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Mile High Mountaineer

1 Always advise someone I 
know where I am hiking, 
climbing, skiing or fishing 

and the date and time I expect to 
return.

CMC NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS
Ten 2011 Resolutions for Denver Group Members to consider before New Year’s Eve.

2Always carry a map of  the area I will be 
traveling in.

4Volunteer 8 hours of  trail work next summer.

5Recruit a new member.

6Compliment a leader.

8Arrive at the meeting location 
10 minutes early.

9Visit the Bradford Washburn 
American Mountaineering 
Museum.

10Enroll in a Denver Group 
School.

7Volunteer to drive to a trail head.

3Attend a CMC Program and take a friend.
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Trip Signup
To register for CMC trips online, go to www.cmc.org, sign in as a member, and 
click on TRIP SIGNUP. Search by whatever criteria you like; fewer criteria 
work better. Call the office at 303-279-3080 x 2 if  you need your password 
or any assistance. We will also be happy to sign you up for trips if  you don’t 
have computer access.

Calendar of  Events
For more information about schools, speakers, volunteer opportunities, and 
special events, go to our web site and click on PROGRAMS. To see 
member-only schools and seminars, you must first sign in as a member. 
Date Time Event
3-Jan 6:30 PM Adventure Travel Committee
3-Jan 6:30 PM Fly Tying School
4-Jan 6:30 PM Telemark School
4-Jan 6:00 PM WTS Committee

10-Jan 6:30 PM BMS Orientation

10-Jan 6:30 PM Fly Tying School
11-Jan 6:30 PM Avalanche School 
12-Jan 63:00 PM Denver Group Council Meeting
13-Jan 5:30 PM Tope Rope Session
13-Jan 6:00 PM CMC Development Committee meeting
13-Jan 6:30 PM Avalanche School 
17-Jan 6:30 PM Safety & Leadership Committee
17-Jan 6:30 PM Fly Tying School

17-Jan 7:00 PM HAMS Instructor Night

18-Jan 6:30 PM BMS Orientation
18-Jan 6:00 PM Trip Leader School 
19-Jan 6:30 PM HAMS School
20-Jan 4:30 PM CMC Press
20-Jan 6:15 PM BMS Committee

20-Jan 6:30 PM Fly Fishing Planning Mtg
22-Jan 7:00 AM HAMS School
22-Jan 8:00 AM CMC State Board Meeting
22-Jan Denver Conservation Forum
24-Jan 6:30 PM Fly Tying School
25-Jan 6:30 PM Winter Camping School
26-Jan 6:30 PM HAMS School
26-Jan 6:30 PM CMC New Member Orientation
27-Jan 6:00 PM Conservation Dept Presentation on 

Wolverines 

2010 Trail Crew Results
Many thanks to our Denver Group Trail Crew Leaders 
and Volunteers who logged 23 days totaling 1233 
hours on trails within the US forests, BLM lands, State 
Parks, Wilderness Areas, Denver Mountain Parks, 
the Audubon Nature Center,  and the Colorado Trail.  
The 184 volunteers included RMOTHG members and 
students fulfilling their BMS requirements.  Won’t you 
consider having your School’s students volunteer a day 
for trail maintenance or having a reunion of  a past class 
participating in a Saturday trail crew?
Contact:  Jerry Helmke 303/431-7458 or Fred Griest 
303/59-2194 who are now scheduling trail crews for 
April through September 2011.

CMC Conservation Forum - January 22
Denver Conservation Committee
  CMC Conservation will conduct a forum, workshops, 
and a social hour on conservation issues on Saturday 
January 22 at the club, open to all CMC members. 
Discussion will emphasize the role that CMC plays in the 
conservation arena and group and staff  involvement. If  
your interested in conservation, this would be a great way 
to become familiar with the club's program.
  As a part of  CMC Conservation, the Denver 
Conservation Committee invites CMC members to 
take part in our committee to help maintain a group 
conservation effort. We meet regularly to discuss 
conservation issues, plan conservation outings, and work 
on ongoing projects. But we need people to volunteer. If  
you have an interest in conservation issues, photography, 
writing, public meetings, field work such as GPS, etc, we 
encourage you to become involved. To learn more about 
Denver Conservation or the January forum, contact 
Claude Neumann, claudeneumann@earthlink.net , 
720-524-1645.

Wolverine Presentation
 January 27th

6:30PM, Foss Auditorium  
The CMC Conservation Department and Center for 
Native Ecosystems present “Wolverines in the Rockies”.
Hear from Northern Rockies Conservation Cooperative 
experts; learn more about the life of  these elusive 
creatures, where they have been spotted in Colorado, and 
how you can help ensure their long term success in our 
state.

CONSERVATION CORNER

Change In Scheduling Rooms @ AMC
To schedule conference rooms, auditorium, etc. contact:

Bill Calmette
calmeb@cmc.org 

303/384-9146 Office
720/290-8976 Cell

Please indicate both the time you need the room and
the START TIME of  your event in addition to any 
equipment (PC projector, Flip chart, etc) needed.
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Mt. Princeton 2011
Contact: Gertrud Nuhn at (719) 473-8868 or Becky Zenthoefer 
at (719) 633-1367
Date: February 18-20
Join Denver/Pikes Peak Groups annual ski, snowshoe, 
hike, swim and party event at Mt. Princeton Hot Springs 
Resort in Nathrop, CO. Prices are still being negotiated, 
but they should be similar to 2010, about $200 double, 
$280 single occupancy for two nights lodging, Friday and 
Saturday nights’ dinner and Saturday 
and Sunday breakfast, as well as 
Friday welcome drinks and a Saturday 
wine/beer and pretzel party. On both 
Saturday and Sunday, there will be 
trips scheduled for varying abilities and 
means of  transportation.

Colorado Wilderness Kids
The Colorado Wilderness Kids is an 
active group of  CMC doing family 
oriented outings including hikes, 
camp trips, winter activities, etc. Kids 
are primarily ages 3 to 13. We would 
like to involve more members in our 
group as leaders and board members, 

or just to help out with activities. With a fairly limited 
time commitment, family members can enjoy outdoor 
fun with other families. If  your a parent or simply enjoy 
working with kids, we would like you to join  us. We will 
soon be planning our spring and summer activity schedule. 
For more information contact Claude Neumann, 
claudeneumann@earthlink.net or 720-524-1645.

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY
CENTENNIAL PEAKS

CMC will celebrate its 100-year anniversary in 2012.  Many events are being planned to mark this milestone.  Among 
the events planned is a Centennial Peak Climb of  the top 100 ranked Colorado peaks.  Trip Leaders of  each statewide 
CMC Group may reserve peaks in their own “backyard” to summit during either 2011 or 2012 as part of  the official 
CMC 100th Anniversary.  Unreserved peaks will be assigned on a first come basis.  A specific date is not required at 
the time of  reservation.  Peaks may be climbed at any time of  year; ski mountaineer trip leaders are also welcome 
to reserve peaks as part of  the Centennial Peak Climb.  Interested Trip Leaders should contact Beth Dwyer at beth.
dwyer@comcast.net.

!!!  100 YEARS  !!!

  Jeffco Medley 
Leader John Walters will begin in January a new “Jeffco 
Medley” series of  hikes. Each week a different Jeffco Open 
Space will be explored, beginning with Alderfer/Three 
Sisters Park and progressing alphabetically through Jeffco’s 
24 parks. Tuesdays’ hikes will be repeated on Saturdays. 
Hikes will be posted as Easy B but a specific trail will not 
be selected until two days before the hike, depending on 
weather and trail conditions.  Pre-hike emails will be sent to 
all hikers giving details, including the specific trail, mileage, 
elevation gain and whether snowshoes may be needed. 
This series will be ideal for those who want to use winter 
trips to help stay in shape while avoiding avalanche terrain.

Alderfer/Three Sisters Meadow Trail
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Denver Group Schools
For more information and to register for Denver Group Schools, go to www.cmc.org, log in as a member, and go to PROGRAMS, EDUCATION. Members of  other CMC 
Groups are welcome to attend these schools for a $10 surcharge.

Denver Group Standard Refund Policy:
“Student/Participant requests for refunds of  tuition/fees must be requested in writing to the appropriate school or event director. Requests made prior to 30 days before the beginning 
of  the school/event will be processed less a $10 handling fee. Requests made within 30 days of  the school/event will be refunded at 50% of  the amount paid. No refunds will be 
made after the beginning of  the school/event. However, a refund less $10 can be obtained if  a person is found to take the original student’s place in a school.”

2011 Introductory Fly Tying School 
Jonathan Walter at 303-456-6279 before 9 PM or e-mail j_walter@msn.com. 
Time: 6:30-9:00 PM on Monday, January 3,10,17,24,31 and February 7  Place: Conference Room A at the CMC clubrooms in Golden
Tuition: $240 covers all materials, tools, vise, and textbook  Registration: Register on line at www.cmc.org. No refunds after 12/15/09.
This is an entry level class. We will cover thread and tool handling as we tie at least 8 popular, versatile patterns for trout. There is an emphasis 
on techniques that are applicable to many patterns. Requirements are patience, good humor and if  you have visual challenges like me a pair 
of  drugstore magnifying glasses can be helpful. Fly tying can ultimately save you money and there is a special satisfaction in fooling a fish on 
a fly you tied!  You will get the most out of  this class if  you practice between classes---please set aside some time to do this.  Class size is a 
minimum of  4 and maximum of  8. For any questions please contact

Telemark Ski School
Contact Jim Kennedy, Director at 303-663-1345 before 9pm or jim.kennedy@comcast.net.  
Starts Tuesday January  4, 2011, Weekend dates are January 8, 15, 22 and 29,   $135/$145  Includes ALL ski area lift tickets.  
Enrollment deadline for 2011 TSS is January 2 and standard CMC cancellation policy applies.

We help “never-ever,” beginner, intermediate and advanced-level telemark skiers learn and/or improve their 
telemark skiing skills and teach them how to transition those skills into the backcountry for more enjoyable 
adventures.  You’ll attend an evening full of  telemark skiing information 
on Tuesday Jan 4, and spend the next 4 Saturdays—2 at ski areas and 2 in 
the backcountry—learning and practicing those skills.  Prerequisites: You 
want to be sure you’re conditioned for backcountry skiing; so if  you don’t 
have a Denver Group moderate ski rating (or equivalent) at registration, we 
strongly recommend that you attend and successfully complete a Telemark 

Ski School qualifying trip.  These instructor-led ski tours (no telemark skiing on these trips) are offered 
on these dates.  December 11 and  18.  You pick one.  To sign up for a qualifying trip follow this easy 
procedure: 1) register in the school 2) pick a trip date 3) call CMC Membership Services to sign up.  For 
more information go to www.cmc.org, sign in as a member, and click on Education.  Look for us under 
“Telemark Ski School.”  This is YOUR year for telemark skiing!

BMS Announces Orientation And Application Process
Basic Mountaineering School (BMS) teaches you skills needed to participate safely on non-glaciated 
CMC mountaineering climbs. These skills include navigation and route finding, planning and 
organizing climbs, rock climbing skills for following on 4th and 5th class routes, and snow climbing 
skills to include roped climbing with crampons.
The goal of  the school is to graduate only members who can safely and competently participate in club 
mountaineering activities. BMS is a physically/mentally challenging and rewarding school for CMC 
members interested in high peak climbing and/or rock climbing. BMS teaches the skills needed to 
pursue these activities safely and competently. BMS provides students opportunity to appreciate their 
strengths, limitations and gain an understanding and respect 
for high peak climbing. These objectives are achieved through 
a time-intensive schedule of  lectures and field trips.  Significant 

personal effort (physical conditioning, reading, trip planning, knot tying practice, etc.) outside of  class 
is required. 
Successful graduation of  Denver BMS (or its equivalent) is required for a Denver Group D hiking 
classification, High Altitude Mountaineering School (HAMS) and satisfies some of  the requirements 
for admission to Trad Lead Climbing School (TLCS).  The 2011 schedule is currently posted at http://
www.hikingdenver.net/schools/bms/bms-2010-schedule

PREREQUISITES: 
Admission to BMS is open to people who meet the following 
requirements: 
1) 18 years or older.
2) Current CMC membership.
3) Denver Group C hiking classification (Note that WTS, BKPS, or WTS/BKPS waiver are required 
for C hiking classification).
4) Participate in one mandatory orientation meeting on January 10 or January 18, 2011.
5) Prepayment of  $275 tuition ($250 if  you pay before Feb 11, 2011)($50 additional for non-Denver 
Group members required).  
-Potential BMS students do not need to have any previous rock climbing experience.

-Potential students DO need to have good physical conditioning, stamina and a commitment to participate in all lectures and field days.
ORIENTATION MEETING/APPLICATION:  
Mandatory BMS orientation meetings for prospective applicants will be Monday, January 10 and Tuesday, January 18, 2011 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
CMC Auditorium in Golden.  Attendance at one of  the orientation meetings is required for admittance to BMS.  
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To receive an Application link, register for CMC Trip #13262 (which requires a C hiker classification). BMS application forms are due 
Monday, January 31, 2011. Standard Denver Group policy for tuition refund applies.
Enrollment numbers in BMS will be determined by the number of  qualified instructors available while maintaining target student/instructor 
ratio (2:1). If  more people apply than can be accommodated, priority will be based on the evaluation of  applicant’s completion of  pre-
requisites with preference given to those taking BKPS or WTS, orientation attendance, responses on his/her application and volunteer service 
to the club.
If  you are not committed to attending all of  the lectures and field trips, please consider applying when you can make the full commitment.  
This will allow room in the school for those who are able to complete the course.  
If  you have any questions, please contact BMS Director Deb Kirk via e-mail (BMSdirector2010@gmail.com).  

Navigation School 
Saturday, January 15th, 8:30am-4:30pm; Limit 12 students.  Fee $25. 
Contact:  Bob Hatter, bhatter@isdevgroup.com
GOT THAT GARMIN GPS FOR CHRISTMAS?   NOW LEARN HOW TO USE IT!
New class combining short course on map & compass and GARMIN GPS basics.  Class room interactive format in morning with GPS field 
work around downtown Golden in afternoon.   Instruction is provided for only Garmin GPS units.  Students should bring compass, water, 
lunch and dress for afternoon outdoors in Golden.  Enroll on line through Programs/Education.

Denver Group Trip Leader School 
Lectures January 18 or March 8.  Denver Group Members $10  and $20 for members of  other Groups.
Contact Martha Mustard at 303-547-8891 or mustardo3@comcast.net.
Let’s congratulate the graduates of  the fall Trip Leader Schools and thank them for their interest and willingness to become leaders. 
October class:  Larry Allison, Ingrid Basler, Svetlana Ehrhart,  Kenneth Kolano, Roy Mann, Debbie Markham, John Martersteck, Tracie 
Mucha, Harold Neely, Eileen O’Leary, Alan Robertson.  
November class:  Robert Ahl, Paul Bleau, David Cassin, John Derungs, Karl Ford, Shawn Halvorson, Karen Janda, Jeff  Koch, Richard 
Moore, Martin O’Grady, Angela Parris-Raney, Clare Reda, Bettina Schaden, Basil Skordinski, Steve Soich, and Jeffrey Speake.
Completion of  the Trip Leader School is the first step in becoming a Denver Group trip leader.  It is open to all members in good standing 
over 18 years of  age, regardless of  hiker or skier classification.  Requirements are:

•CMC membership current paid status 
•Three CMC trips completed. At least two must be hiking, backcountry ski, or snowshoe trips.

Topics include group dynamics and leadership styles, leader responsibilities, liability issues, medical concerns, environmental concerns, 
planning a trip, screening potential trip participants, organizing the group, and carrying out a safe trip. There is a new format to the school; 
there will be only one evening of  on-site class.  Reading materials will be e-mailed to the enrollees ahead of  time and the students must read 
both the material sent and the CMC Trip Leader manual and, before the class,  pass a written test.  The evening class will consist and a Q&A 
period followed by scenarios to be discussed in small groups.    Interested members should register on-line through the CMC website under 
Programs, Education or through the CMC Office.  Please register for only one of  the classes.  Remember, there is now only one evening class 
per session. Please note that the Technical Climbing Section has its own Trip Leader School and application. Leader’s manuals are available 
on the CMC website at http://cmc.org/members/docs/Trip%20leader%20manual%202010_sept14_2010.pdf.

2011 High Altitude Mountaineering School
There’s snow somewhere above 18,000 ft. Got HAMS?  Here’s your opportunity to gain the skills and confidence to go there.
Begins Wednesday, January 19, 2011; $155 Denver Group members/$165 Non Denver Group
Applications or questions: Please contact HAMS Director Dave Pellegrini at 303-910-7140 or david7324@mac.com.
The Next Step: The High Altitude Mountaineering School was created to address the needs of  CMC members interested in preparing, 
planning, and gaining skills to safely climb and enjoy bigger mountains: Rainier, Denali, Aconcagua, the Mexican Volcanoes, and more…. 
The HAMS program will teach you what it takes to have a successful expedition: planning, logistics, conditioning, special skills, and, most 
importantly, TEAMWORK. All HAMS Senior Instructors have been on multiple expeditions – learn from those that have been there! This 
is not a school for Beginners! The school includes 3 evening sessions, 2 single-day outings, and two 2-day overnight trips/expedition. 
Prerequisites for graduation: 1) Member of  the CMC 2) Basic Mountaineering School or equivalent 3) Denver Group ‘D’ Classification 
or equivalent experience 4) Completion the HAMS Seminar within the past two years and 5) Completion of  an avalanche course (may be 
completed later in the spring after the HAMs School).   Climb High & Climb Safe! Check out the details at www.CMCHAMS.org
 
Winter Camping School
Contact Chuck Barnes at 303-841-0386 (leave message) or chuckbarnes@hikingdenver.net 
Lecture Dates: January 25, February 1 & 15; Time 6:40 - 9:00pm;  
Field Dates: January 29, February 5, 19-20, March 5-6
Tuition:  $54 for Denver Group members/$64 non Denver Group. 
  This is a school for those who want to enjoy camping, while being comfortable in the mountains during winter conditions. Learn how to 
stay warm, not how to tolerate cold. You will have fun and learn skills that will open a fourth season for your camping and/or back-country 
enjoyment. This basic winter camping training program concentrates on equipment and techniques that are necessary for you to keep warm 
while camping overnight, but it also covers traveling, cooking, campsite preparation and other topics related to exposure in winter conditions. 
Camping conditions can vary from delightful to arctic dreadful during this class.
  Field dates will include an equipment packing and cooking test trip, a concentration on snow shelter construction instruction and practice.  
Overnight trips are planned along the Front Range with one location to be near tree line.  All outings will require the students to have 
snowshoes. There are no pre-requisites for this school.
  Registration is now open and it ends January 24th. There is no tuition refund after the first lecture. You may sign up 3 ways:

1. On-line, go to www.cmc.org, sign in as a member, and go to “Education”, then “Adult Education then select PROGRAMS”, then go 
down to “Winter Camping School”.

2. Send a check to CMC headquarters; make it payable to CMC and specify that it is for Winter Camping School.
3. Call Membership Services 303/279-3080 Ext 2 & use your credit card.
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     CMS Mountaineering Leadership Course
Volunteer leaders are an integral component of  Colorado Mountain Club programs.  The Alpine Leadership Program 
offers mountaineering training in recognition of  the needs of  these invaluable volunteers. The principal objective 
of  the course is to empower CMC volunteers by enhancing their technical and non-technical mountaineering and 
leadership skill sets.  There is an expectation for course participants to give back to the Club by leading climbs and 
instructing in mountaineering schools.  
Participants in the 2010 course were: Darin Baker, Greg Glick, Bill Haneghan, Craig Lewis, Diana Moore, and Steve 
Wittrock.  Special thanks go to Black Diamond for their generous support.  
What’s next?  Another offering of  the Mountaineering Leadership course for 2011 is in the works.  We hope to 
expand the guided portion of  the course to three days to provide more emphasis on the skills that are important for 
leading groups in mountaineering terrain.   A number of  scholarships will be available to support participants who 

have made a commitment to the Club.  Application forms for the 2011 course are available from: John Raich, jraich@lamar.colostate.edu.

Avalanche Awareness School
January Enrollment at Capacity. February 22, Tuesday and February 24, Thursday Lectures 6:30-9:00p, AMC, Conference 
Room A; Field Day – Saturday, February 26; Field Day location Butler Gulch.
Tuition: Fee $100 to cover services of  CAIC professionals, Snow Sense: A Guide to Evaluating Snow Avalanche Hazard, 
beacon and probe usage.
Contact Linda Lawson lkl14er@comcast.net
Avalanches kill on average 6 people in Colorado each year.  In the past 10 years 
68 people were caught in avalanches.  Five people died in avalanches in 2007-
2008 season.  A person caught in an avalanche has less than a 50% chance of  
being alive after being buried for 30 minutes. The best survival strategy is to 
avoid being caught in one!  This course will teach students how surface hoar 

differs from depth hoar, how to determine snow stability, how to use beacons and locate a “victim” caught 
in an avalanche, as well as terrain recognition features.  Whether skiing or snowshoeing, this course will aid 
you in winter travel.   Avalanche School consists of  2 lectures, Tuesday and Thursday and 1 field day at Butler 
Gulch.  Lectures and field instruction are provided by CAIC professionals.  Field groups are led by Denver 
Group Senior Avalanche Instructors and Assistants.   Students should bring shovels to field day; beacons and 
probes are provided.  No prerequisites required.

Advanced Leader Training
Lecture Saturday, February 26, 9 AM - 4 PM, at the CMC clubroom in Golden. Three weekend field days in March, April, and May
Tuition for the class, not including the Bolivia trip, is $55. Includes the class textbook, other materials, and lunch on February 26. Class size is limited to 20 students.  
Steve Bonowski climbersteveb@gmail.com
Hey trip leaders. Have you wondered what it takes to lead an Adventure Travel trip for the CMC, especially a trip that goes out of  the country? 
Would you like to learn how to lead a trek in New Zealand or a peak climb in South America or a U.S. national park backpack? Well, now you 
can find out by taking the Advanced Leader Training Seminar beginning on February 26, 2011. This class is sponsored by the state Adventure 
Travel Committee; with input from the CMC Education Department and the high altitude mountaineering programs of  the Boulder, Denver, 
Fort Collins, and Pikes Peak Groups.
Prerequisites for the course are as follows:
1) must be a trip leader who has led at least 5 CMC trips in the past three years; or be waived by the seminar directors, Dave Pellegrini & 
Steve Bonowski
2) must be in good physical condition
3) need to have a current first aid card, or obtain prior to end of  the class in June
4) must be willing, to the extent possible, to lead at least one adventure travel trip in the two years following the class
5) approval by the seminar directors
6) since this is a State CMC course, a Denver Group hiker rating is NOT required. 
The class will teach such topics as trip planning, how to screen prospective participants, budgeting, dealing with outfitters, handling group 
dynamics issues that can arise in a 2-3 week trip, and many other issues. 
The weekend field days are for interaction with the instructors as they plan the optional graduation trip to Bolivia in early June, 2011. Students 
will serve in apprentice roles to observe the planning for the Bolivia outing. More information about the field days will be provided on 
February 26, including anticipated cost for the Bolivia trip.
In order to apply for the class, visit www.cmc.org/advancedleader to download the class application. Complete the application and return 
via e-mail to both climbersteveb@gmail.com and david7324@mac.com. If  you do not have access to a scanner, you can send the completed 
application via regular mail to Steve Bonowski, c/o Colorado Mountain Club, 710 10th St. #200, Golden CO 80401. Mark the envelope 
“Personal” so it gets into Steve’s volunteer mail slot.
Deadline for receipt of  applications is Friday, February 4, 2011. The directors will review the applications and advise successful applicants via 
e-mail to submit the tuition payment. Deadline for receipt of  payment will be Wednesday, February 23, 2011. 

Ski Mountaineering School Spring 2011
Lecture Dates:  Tuesdays, March 8, 15, 22 7 p.m., 
Field Dates:  Saturdays, March 19, April 2, 16, and 30; Friday through Sunday, May 13-15
Contact Michelle at jungmm@hotmail.com or check http://www.hikingdenver.net/schools/skimountaineeringschool
Ski mountaineering has been called backcountry skiing, that from time to time, requires mountaineering skills and judgment.  It includes 
climbing peaks with the help of  skis, ski traverses that take you into the mountains, and skiing slopes above and below treeline.  This CMC 
course is intended for members who wish to improve their knowledge, skills, and safety while climbing and skiing on untracked slopes in 
mountaineering terrain. The school includes evening lectures, several 1-day field trips, and one multi-day overnight ski tour. The format of  
the course includes a series of  lectures and field sessions that cover gear, travel techniques with backcountry gear, self-arrest techniques, 
emergency shelters, avalanche assessment (analysis, risk minimization, rescue), route finding, navigation, general winter mountaineering 
techniques, weather, group leadership, trip planning, and accident management.  
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Mt Logan, Yukon, Canada – May 2011
Canadian High Points Project
   A climb of  Mt Logan, the high point of  Canada (19,545’), is now being organized 
for late-May 2011.  The trip is open to HAMS graduates and those with equivalent 
experience.
   Logan is a challenging peak, similar to climbing Denali, but without the crowds and 
without an established path to the summit.  The reward, however, is that Logan is universally recognized as a truly 
meaningful climb and an undisputed world-class mountain.
   Logan typically requires three weeks from start to finish.  Although this includes a few extra days potentially tent-
bound waiting out bad weather, we may opt to set aside a few more days as part of  our planning process.
  Although it has its technical merits, Logan is usually considered more of  an endurance climb than a technical ascent.  
Multiple weeks of  sledding and backpacking all our stuff, the same-old same-old diet, as well as waiting out the 
inevitable storms tends to make endurance and perseverance the more pressing challenge.
   Weather permitting, each day would see us either ferrying a load up the mountain or moving camp.  With that said, 
it is anticipated that our practice and conditioning climbs would be 95% endurance focused and 5% technical (e.g. 
crevasse rescue, rope team travel, etc).  Of  course on Logan there will be many days at altitude so, yes, our Colorado-
based outings will also try and keep us altitude conditioned.
  The trip will be limited to six climbers to keep the logistics manageable.  However, if  there is sufficient demand a 
wait-list can be developed.  Being on the wait-list would give folks the opportunity to also participate in our practice 
and conditioning climbs this winter.
  For budgetary purposes, this trip is expected to cost approximately $2500 per person which would include commercial 
and charter airfare.
  If  you have questions, or would like to review the application package (when available), please e-mail (Rich.
McAdams@hp.com) referencing “Mt Logan” in the subject line.  To assess your suitability, or to get answers to many 
of  the anticipated questions, please refer to Jack Bennett’s book, Not Won In A Day, as this will be used as our initial 
point of  reference.

Knot Tying School graduates 38 students in third annual session:
  The third edition of  the CMC Knot Tying School was a resounding success with 38 students demonstrating a 
mastery of  6 basic knots and  from 2 to 15 advanced knots of  their choosing.  They also demonstrated a thorough 
knowledge of  “what knot to tie when?” in grueling one on one discussion sessions known as “Knot Scenarios”. 
Reknowned alpinist Gerry Roach lent his own particular flavor with an opening discussion on the importance of  
being able to tie a wide variety of  knots.
  This years graduates are Jeffrey Albers, John Aldag, Michelle Altieri, Erika Andersen, Marland Billings, Marc Borai, 
Fred Caloggero, David Cassin, Karen Dean, Allen Folson, James Graham, Scott Hammond, Marc Hasfjord, Walt 
Hastings, Jay Hendrickson, Sylwia Hendrickson, Jason Kolaczkowski, Kim LaLiberte, Melanie Layton, Warren May, 
Ryan Mays, Lucas McCain, Bruce Metcalf, Richard Ostrosky, Paul Perea, Roger Pomainville, Maddalena Ragusin, 
Bruce Randall, Zach Randall, Nathan Reich, Marco Satarsiere, Rachel Scott, Kristina Short, Randal Stinson, Charles 
Thabault, Nick Theiler, Adam Yaws, Linda Ziccardi. All students received completion certificates.
  We would like to thank the following instructors who gave generously of  their time; Dave Pellegrini, Bob Dawson, 
Jerry Allen, Greg German, John Mitchler, Nickie Kelly, Tom Creighton, Alan Chudnow, Deb Kirk, Greg Olson, 
Wayne Johnson, Debbie Malone, Brian LeBlanc, Casey Lems, Chuck Barnes, Ed White, Eileen O’Leary, Brian Jones, 
Vern Bass and Gerry Roach. The Instructors represent many backgrounds within CMC, and are all Instructors in 
WTS, WCS, BMS, HAMS, or Tech Section Rock & Ice Climbing Schools. Students were encouraged to get to know 
as many instructors as possible, especially if  they plan to go on to a school an instructor is involved with.  Kudos to 
Lisa, Kristin, Chun, Shelby and Rachel for setting it all up for us.
   Next year we plan to offer this school in early November again, after climbing season, but before holiday season.
 Dave Covill, KTS Director    Dave Pellegrini, KTS Lead Instructor
 John Mitchler, KTS Scenarios Coordinator Gerry Roach, KTS Knots Guru
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Yellowstone in Winter
Feb. 2 – Feb. 7, 2011
$1060 – $1190 
(depending on accommodations)
Steaming geysers, bison, elk, and other wildlife 
are all part of the experience of Yellowstone 
National Park in winter. Skiers, snowshoers, and 
photographers will enjoy the convenient trails 
leading directly from the lodge to geysers and 
waterfalls. � e trip includes round-trip bus and 
snow coach transportation between Denver 
and Yellowstone, a one-night stay in Jackson, 
three full days and four nights at Old Faithful, 
snow coach drop-o�  fees, happy hours, and 
several meals,  and all entrance fees and gra-
tuities. While in the park, participants can ski 
or snowshoe on their own or with other trip 
participants, or just relax. In the evenings, our 
happy hours and bu� et dinners provide the 
opportunity for participants to share details 
of their day’s adventures, and � nd ideas and 
companions for the next day. � e trip leaders 
will also lead outings for smaller groups. Trip 
cost does not include remaining meals, optional 
sight-seeing excursions within the park, equip-
ment rental, or trip insurance. Register with the 
leader, Polly Hays, at 303-964-8225 or polly_
hays@yahoo.com.

Hiking in Mexico's Copper Canyon
February 27 – March 9, 2011
$2,400
 e Copper Canyon is renowned for being the 
Grand Canyon of Mexico, but it is really quite 
di� erent. We will discover this on the 10-day, 
burro-assisted day hiking adventure into the 
canyon. We’ll start in Los Mochis, Mex., and be 
transported to the historical town of El Fuerte, 
founded in 1564.  en we’ll board the Chihua-
hua Al Paci� co train for an excursion through 
the mountains and canyons of the Sierra Madre, 
arriving at the rim of the Copper Canyon. We’ll 
load the burros and traverse the canyon rim 
before descending into the heart of the home 

CMC Adventure Travel

of the Tarahumara Indians, with spectacular 
views at every turn, camping for six nights. Day 
8 is the Caballo Blanco Ultra Marathon, which 
we will observe.  e Tarahumara Indians are 
hailed as world class runners, and we’ll see this 
vibrant culture up close. A£ er the race, we’ll as-
cend back up to the pine clad mesa and ride 
the train back to El Fuerte, then continue on to 
the airport at Los Mochis. Price includes land 
transportation from Los Mochis, lodging (camp-
ing six nights; hotels four nights), most meals. 
Not included are airfare to Los Mochis (approx 
$750), four meals, travel insurance, personal 
spending money, tips. Contact Janet Farrar at 
wildjc@juno.com or 303-933-3066.

New Leader Training
February 26, 2011
Have you ever wondered what it is like to be a 
leader of a CMC adventure travel trip or pos-
sibly a HAMS expedition? Well, as a CMC trip 
leader at the Group level, here is your chance to 
� nd out. On Saturday, February 26, the new ad-
vanced leader training seminar will have its � rst 
session. � ere will be additional � eld trips into 
the spring and an optional graduation trip to 
Bolivia in early June. Watch for more details and 
signup information in the winter issue of Trail & 
Timberline and on the CMC website. � is class 
is sponsored by the Adventure Travel Commit-
tee, and cosponsored by the CMC Education 
Department and the High Altitude Mountain-
eering Section.

Kilimanjaro  19,340'
March 11 – 25, 2011
$3,730
Here's another great outing sponsored by the 
High Altitude Mountaineering Section. Kiliman-
jaro is the world's largest free-standing moun-
tain and is one of the fabled Seven Summits. 
� e CMC uses the Machame Route. � e trip 
includes a four day budget safari to Serengeti 
and Ngorongoro Crater. Nights are a mixture of 
a comfortable and rustic hotel; traveler's camps; 
and tents. Trip size is limited to 18 persons, plus 
the trip leaders Steve Bonowski and Roger Wen-

dell. To join, you must be in excellent physical 
condition and be comfortable with � ird World 
travel. Recent graduation from a CMC entry 
level hiking school is desirable. Final cost may 
vary slightly depending on airfare and currency 
exchange rates. Posted price includes lodging at 
double occupancy, ground transport, climb and 
park fees, most meals, Tanzanian visa, gratuities, 
leader expenses, and CMC fee. Not included in 
the $3,730 is airfare to Tanzania (est. at $1,800 
and $2,000), shots and medication, a few meals, 
trip insurance, souvenirs, airline baggage fees, 
single supplement for lodging, and bar tab. Trip 
packets are available electronically beginning 
Memorial Day weekend from the senior trip 
leader, Steve Bonowski (climbersteveb@gmail.
com). No phone calls please. Climb Kilimanjaro 
with the CMC and save thousands.

Best of the Grand Canyon: 
Colorado River Raft & Hike
April 23 – May 5, 2011
$4,140 (Limit 18)
Truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience, this 
unique trip to the Grand Canyon o� ers partici-
pants the opportunity to experience this World 
Heritage Site on a motorized ra�  for 188 miles 
through the best of the canyon, departing from 
the historic Lee’s Ferry and ending with a heli-
copter ride from Whitmore Wash and a plane 
� ight back to the start.  It is especially ideal for 
those who would like to hike in areas which 
can be reached only from the river, and those 
who have always wanted to experience the can-
yon but who do not wish to make the 7 mile, 
4,500’ backpack in and out. Our ou£ i¤ er, Hatch 
River Expeditions, has been guiding river trips 
through the canyon for over 70 years. We will 
have four guides and 20 participants on two 35-
foot S-rig boats running fuel-e  ̈ cient and quiet 
4-stroke outboard engines. Hatch o� ers us daily 
guided hikes at di� erent hiking levels, or one 
may choose to rest in camp.  © ere are several 
opportunities for point-to-point hikes where 
we may hike from one drainage to the next and 
the ra�  will pick us up later in the day. Register 
with leaders Blake Clark or Rosemary Burbank 
at (303) 871-0379 or blakerosemary@cs.com.

For your bene� t and enjoyment, the following trips have been reviewed and approved by the 
Adventure Travel Commi� ee and are o�  cially sanctioned by the Colorado Mountain Club.

Visit www.cmc.org/at for more detailed itineraries and registration forms.
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Escalante River and Canyon 
Llama Trek, Utah
April 25 – 29, 2011
$982
� is trip begins at the Red Rock 'n' Llamas Ranch 
in Boulder, Utah. We begin hiking near the town 
of Escalante at the headwaters of the river. Our 
� rst day follows the river and passes many inter-
esting ancient Anasazi Indian petroglyph panels. 
A� er about 7 miles we arrive at our camp at the 
mouth of a canyon called Death Hollow. Tues-
day we spend the day up in Death Hollow. � is 
is an amazing canyon with white slickrock walls 
reaching all the way down to the creek. We will 
be walking in the water a lot of the day since that 
is the only way up this canyon. Day 3 we pack 
up and continue to head down the river. � is 
spectacular camp next to the river gives us great 
access to Day 4's hike up above camp. We will 
hike up to a hidden Anasazi granary, take a swim 
in some nice big pools below a waterfall, cross 
the desert and take an exciting route into Sand 
Creek. Our last day we continue down the river 
past the Escalante arch and natural bridge, the 
echo wall, more rock art and granaries, and big 
spectacular canyon walls.  We come out to our 
awaiting vehicles where Highway 12 crosses the 
river. Included: tents, sleeping bags, bag liners, 
� ermaRest pads, cooking gear, meals (breakfast 
day 1 through lunch day 5), llamas, guide and 
wrangler service. Hike with just your daypack. 
Price does not include round trip travel to Boul-
der, Utah, 2 nights motel, 2 evening meals and 
wrangler tips. For more information, contact Bob 
Seyse, 303-718-2005 or bobseyse@gmail.com.

Moab Mountain Bike and Hike 
Adventure
May 19 – 22, 2011
$275 (before March 1)
We will base camp near Moab in this new ad-
venture and explore the famous mountain bik-
ing and hiking trails in the Moab area, as well as 
Arches and Canyonlands National Parks. We will 
ride (or hike) with groups of various sizes and 
abilities for four days of adventure in this amaz-
ing desert wonderland. A favorite for biking or 
hiking is the seldom traveled Hidden Canyon 
trail with its proli  ̈c Anasazi art and hunting ru-
ins.  Savory food is provided and prepared by 
experienced desert gourmet chefs. Also includ-
ed in the price are camping fees, all your water 
needs, and portable toilets. You will also receive 
a t-shirt custom designed for this year’s adven-
ture. A large camp  ̈re with live music, drum 
circles, sweat lodge, desert croquet and other 
games, and group activities round out the a� er-
noon and evening fun. You provide your own 

transportation to and from the rides and hikes 
which are accessible with any automobile. You 
also need to bring your own camping gear and 
bike (if you ride), or rent one in Moab. Carpool-
ing is encouraged. � ere are rides and hikes suit-
ed for beginner to advanced riders of all ages. 
Price does not include transportation to Moab, 
or bike rental (if needed). Price increases a� er 
March 1 to $300; between April 11 and May 10, 
$325; a� er May 10, $350. Contact Janet Farrar at 
wildjc@juno.com or 303-933-3066.

Day Hiking in Northwest Spain
May 30 – June 13, 2011
$2,700
� e Picos de Europa in northern Spain is a lime-
stone massif that o� ers a unique range of natural, 
cultural, and gastronomic experiences, including 
the Upper Paleolithic cave paintings of Altamira 
and the pilgrimage city of Santiago de Compos-
tela. Join us for a peek into the best kept secret in 
Europe. If group size allows, there will be two lev-
els of hiking o� ered: B hikes and C hikes. Includ-
ed are ground transportation in Spain, lodging, 
breakfast and dinner (water or wine included), 
transfers and cable cars. Not included are airfare 
from the U.S., travel insurance, lunches, and en-
trance fees, except those listed in the itinerary. 
Price may change depending on exchange rate 
and number of participants. Contact Janet Farrar 
wildjc@juno.com or 303-933-3066.

Ireland's Wicklow Way
June 17 – 27, 2011 (exact dates TBD)
$1,842
� e countryside of Ireland is a patchwork of 
many di� erent landscape types, including sev-
eral mountainous and upland areas. One of the 
most spectacular of these is in county Wicklow, 
just south of Dublin which, despite its proxim-
ity to the capitol, contains many kilometers of 
wonderfully unspoiled mountain trails. � e 
Wicklow Way combines easy accessibility with 
a wide variety of scenic experiences, some of 
them in truly remote upland areas. � ey in-
clude mountains, upland lakes, steep-sided 
glacial valleys, fast � owing mountain streams, 
forests and farmland. � e Wicklow Way begins 
in Dublin's southern suburbs and travels in a 
south-westerly direction across the Dublin and 
Wicklow uplands, then through the rolling hill 
country of southwest County Wicklow to � nish 
in the small village of Clonegal 127 kilometres 
later. We will be doing this walk in reverse or-
der terminating in the Dublin suburbs. En route 
the Wicklow Way passes mountain lakes, ru-
ined buildings, occasional memorials to historic 
events of past centuries and extensive remains 

of the early Christian monastic se� lements. 
� e trip is 10 days with 130 km (81 miles) total 
walking distance. � e CMC hiking classi cation 
is B moderate with a couple of B di�  cult days. 
Costs include lodging, airport transfers, luggage 
transport, hearty breakfasts. Final exact cost to 
be determined based upon currency exchange. 
We will hike with day packs only. Lunch and din-
ner will be on your own in the many � ne pubs 
and restaurants in the villages that we encoun-
ter. Airfare from Denver to Dublin not included. 
For more information, contact Janet Martel at 
jmartel55@comcast.net. 

Trekking in Transylvania
July 21 – August 1, 2011
$2,277
� rills, chills, and old-world romance abound in 
Count Dracula’s homeland. You will trek 60 miles 
(8-12 miles per day) in the breathtakingly beau-
tiful and rugged Carpathian Mountains, and 
climb Romania’s highpoint (Moldoveanu Peak at 
8,347 feet). Carry only what you need for a day 
hike on this fully supported trek, which includes 
excursions to Dracula’s castle, Peles Castle (a 
Neo-Renaissance Castle built between 1873-
1914), an Orthodox monetary, and Sibiu—the 
wealthiest citadel of the Transylvanian Saxons. 
Price includes six nights accommodation in 
3-star hotels or guesthouses, two nights in a 
mountain hut, and two nights in restored Saxon 
houses in a village. Most meals are included. In-
cludes guided hiking and site-seeing tour guide, 
ground transfers from/to Bucharest airport and 
to cities/sites within the program, and admission 
to the mentioned cultural sites. Price does not 
include airfare to Bucharest, Romania, but the 
leader will assist participants with scheduling. 
For more information, contact Linda at lvditch-
kus@hotmail.com. No phone calls please.

Exploring Russia's Kamchatka: 
Land of Fire and Ice
August 18 – September 3, 2011
$1,900 - $2,900 
Kamchatka is a stunning mountain paradise and 
one of the most isolated regions in the world. 
� e Kamchatka Peninsula is a 1,250-kilometer 
long peninsula in the far east of Russia. � ere 
are more than 160 volcanoes on the peninsula, 
29 of which are active. � e main a� ractions of 
Kamchatka are volcanic calderas, geysers, and 
mineral springs, all in pristine condition. Sup-
ported by 4/6WD bus, this tour passes through 
the most active volcanic zone of the peninsula 
and along a high mountain plateau, surrounded 
by nine of Kamchatka’s highest volcanoes. We 
will climb three volcanoes, all of which are still 
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active. � ere will be plenty of wildlife to see, including the legendary 
Kamchatka Brown Bear. We will have opportunities to meet and learn 
about the local and indigenous peoples of Kamchatka. � e trip cost 
includes all Kamchatka lodging and meals (except extra beverages), 
ground transportation, guide fees, and CMC fee. Not included in the 
price: Round trip airfare to Petropavlovsk, Russian visa, beverages, rent-
ed equipment, tips, and personal spending money. Travel insurance is 
not included but highly recommended. Hiking level: Participants should 
be capable of Di�  cult B/Easy C hikes. For a trip packet, contact the lead-
er at miller866@comcast.net.

Mongolia: Trek, Culture, Eagle Festival
September 5 – 22, 2011
$2700
Trekking with Mongolian Kazak herdsmen with their camels or horses car-
rying our camp gear, lush green valleys, hiking over Jolt Pass at 10,300 £ . 
in the Western Altai Mountains in one of the most remote parts of the 
world. Magni¥ cent views of the snow capped Altais, staying in gers and 
tents, visiting with nomads who have trained Golden Eagles to use for 
hunting. Petroglyphs, deer stones, balbals (stone carved men), being at 
the crossroads of emerging cultures of ancient times. Two days at an Eagle 
Festival with various competitions involving the eagles, horse racing, and 
locals wearing very colorful native dresses. Time to visit museums in  Hovd 
and Ulaanbaatar. � ese are just some of the experiences we will have on 
our 17 day trip. At Chigertei Lake we will stay for two nights, hiking in the 
area and meeting the nomads with their grazing animals. � e trek will be 
six days (approximately 7 to 12 miles a day), going over Jolt Pass. From 
our arrival in Ulaanbaatar until we ¬ y out of the country, there will be 
an English speaking guide with us. A visa is not needed for U.S. citizens. 
Included in the price is four nights’ hotel in Ulaanbaatar, internal ¬ ight to 
Western Mongolia and return, all meals outside of Ulaanbaatar, English 

speaking guide, fees for National Park and Eagle Festival, four-wheel drive 
vehicles, nomads with their camels or horses carrying the camp gear, cook,  
all camp equipment, welcome and farewell dinner, breakfasts in Ulaanbaatar. 
Not included in price is round trip ¬ ight to Ulaanbaatar, two lunches, one 
dinner, tips, single supplement of $30 per night,  bo² led water, drinks, and 
personal items. � e trip is limited to 10 people with a sense of adventure, 
and ¬ exibility for traveling in this remote country. For more information, con-
tact Bea Slingsby at 303-422-3728 or beahive@comcast.net.

Trekking in Nepal 
October 1 – 18, 2011
$2806 
Join Pemba Sherpa, a native of the Khumbu region of the Nepal Himalayas, 
on this spectacular trek through the foothills of some of the world’s high-
est peaks. Pemba has been guiding visitors to his homeland since 1986 and 
will do so again in 2011, taking us into the heart of the world’s majestic Hi-
malayan Mountains around Annapurna. � e classic Around Annapurna 
trek o� ers a complete panorama of culture and ecosystems, including high 
mountain passes, the deepest valley in the world, the desert of the Tibetan 
plateau, pine forests, rice paddies, monasteries and people as diverse as Ti-
betan lamas and Hindu farmers. We commence trekking near Ngadi, ascend 
the ridges over the Marsyandi valley. We follow the Marsyandi valley north 
beneath the mountain of Manasulu, Lamjung Himal, and the Annapurnas 
before entering the drier reaches of the Manang valley, not far from the Ti-
betan border. Here we acclimatize before crossing � rong La (17,769� .), the 
highest and the hardest part of this trek. � e elation as you reach the top of 
the pass will suppress any feeling of fatigue. We descend to Muktinath, one 
of the most sacred pilgrimage sites in Nepal, then farther down to the Kali 
Gandai Gorge, the deepest valley in the world, we descend Kali Gandaki to 
Jomson and � y back to Pokhara. For more information, please contact Pemba 
Sherpa at (303) 525-6508 or pemba@sherpaascent.com.

Grand Canyon National Park Backpack
April 2011-Dates to be announced 
Cost approx. $500 
� is trip will be presented to the Adventure Travel Commiª ee for of-
« cial approval in December, at which time signups will begin. � e fol-
lowing details are tentative and subject to change. As one of the seven 
natural wonders of the world, the Grand Canyon waits to be explored by 
the adventurous backpacker. Join fellow club members as we discover 
the canyon’s hidden treasures. Exact dates of the trip to be determined 
in January, pending Park Service approval of the permit request. On this 
8-day trip, the group will carpool from Denver and spend the « rst night 
at a lodge (shared lodging) or car campground inside the park. We then 
backpack for 6 days/5 nights, experiencing up close the fascinating geol-
ogy that makes this national park so famous. � e hiking route will start 
and end from the south rim and include both remote areas and main 
corridor trails. Campsites will be a combination of at-large and estab-
lished campgrounds. � e trip may include a visit to historic Phantom 
Ranch. A� er hiking out of the canyon, we begin the drive back home, 
staying at a motel along the way (shared lodging). Participants must be 
experienced backpackers and able to hike up to 10 miles per day at a 
moderate pace. All hiking will be on trail, with the « rst day involving a 
descent of 4,800 feet. � e climb out of the canyon will be done over 
two days, with an ascent of about 3,000 feet on the last day. Trip cost to 
be determined, but should be less than $500 and covers all expenses 
except food. Required pretrip meeting before departure. Full payment 
due upon registration. For more information, contact Tim Musil at (303) 
384-3521 or tmusil@comcast.net.

Proposed Trips

Yosemite High Sierra Camps
July 7 to 14, 2011
Cost approx. $1,200
� is trip will be presented to the Adventure Travel Commi� ee for o�  cial 
approval in December, at which time signups will begin.  Details are ten-
tative and subject to change.Yosemite National Park showcases some of 
the world’s most spectacular mountain scenery along with deep valleys, 
wild rivers, and grand meadows.  � is is a unique opportunity to hike 
with fellow club members and experience the best Yosemite has to o� er.  
We will spend 6-days/5-nights deep in the backcountry, but this is not 
a car camp or backpack and we will not be roughing it.  Instead, we will 
hike to the High Sierra Camps located in prime spots 6 to 10 miles apart 
along a 50 mile loop trail that begins at beautiful Tuolumne Meadows.  
Each of the ¢ ve camps features roomy tent cabins (separated by gender) 
with comfortable beds for about four people.  A gourmet breakfast and 
dinner is served each day in a community dining tent.  Some camps have 
hot showers and a wash basin for laundry.  You carry only a daypack with 
the 10 essentials, change of clothing, and a bed sheet.  All hiking will be 
on trail and participants must be capable of B-level hikes at a moderate 
pace.  We will meet up in Reno, NV, rent a vehicle, and spend the ¢ rst 
night in a hotel there or closer to the park (shared lodging).  A  ̈er hiking 
out we’ll drive back to Reno to spend the ¢ nal night.  Trip cost should be 
about $1,200 and covers all expenses except air fare, meals on the ¢ rst 
and last days, and lunches during hiking days.  Limited to 8.  Required 
pretrip meeting.  For more information, contact Tim Musil (303) 384-
3521 or tmusil@comcast.net

Proposed Trips
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PICTURESQUE SCENERY
Coming from Colorado, it’s no surprise that CMCers know how to �nd the 
most beautiful and amazing places around the world.

MEMORABLE EXPERIENCES  AND LIFETIME FRIENDSHIPS
Enjoy the company of fellow CMCers as you hike, bike, climb or trek. Along 
the way, discover some wonderful things about the region to be explored, 
whether it’s the people, the scenery, the challenge, or the company.

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK
You may �nd yourself dining in a private home in Nepal, or bicycling up 
to a charming restaurant in Norway, or waiting while a shepherd moves his 
�ock across the road in front of you.

AFFORDABLE
Compare our prices to similar trips with commercial ou iers and tour 
companies, and you’ll be pleasantly surprised!

ABOUT CMC ADVENTURE TRAVEL
Travel the United States and the world! Visit exotic countries and experience the cultures of the world up close 
and personal. Climb fabled peaks. Hike places that will speak to your soul. Ski the world’s best backcountry pow-
der. Canoe fascinating waterways. Cycle and mountain bike pathways ranging from gently rolling hills to challenging 
rugged steep trails. Our Adventure Travel trips take members and guests to the world’s incredible destinations.

EXPERIENCED LEADERS
All our CMC Adventure Travel trips are led by experienced CMC trip leaders who also lead hikes for their own 
local CMC group at home. Sometimes, Adventure Travel trips also have an experienced local guide, as when 
we’re ra�ing the Grand Canyon, exploring Russia’s Kamchatka or trekking Ireland’s Wicklow Way. 

CMC Adventure Travel

Near Mirador Ordiales in Picos de Europa, Spain

Laguna Jahuacocha, in the Peruvian 
Cordillera Huayhuash

Picos de Europa, coastal trail towards 
Llanes, Spain

Ha Long Bay, a World Heritage site 
in Vietnam
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Social Activities Calendar-(all members)
   If  you are interested in hosting any social activity, such as a potluck dinner at your 
home, a Friday night gathering at a local restaurant or watering hole, a movie night, a 
concert or other entertainment, like the Comedy Works, please call Kathy Kane at 303-
751-0936 or Patricia Leslie at 720-296-9422 by the first day of  the month preceding 
your event. We are looking for YOUR IDEAS even if  you are a brand-new CMC 
member!!  If  the event is in your home, you set the time (closing time, too) and number 
of  guests that you wish to host.  We are happy to design events “your way”.
   These Social Activities are not categorized as official CMC outings. 

  Saturday 1 - Happy New Year!  A great way to start 
2011 is to check CMC’s online Activity Schedule for 
the fun Nordic Center snowshoe and cross-country 
ski trips led by either Scott Houchin or Patricia Leslie.  
If  you are a NEW MEMBER, THIS IS A GREAT 
INTRODUCTION FOR THESE OUTDOOR 
SPORTS.  Scott and Patricia are familiar with all of  
Colorado’s Nordic Centers from Eldora to Beaver Creek.  
Frisco and Breckenridge are favorites because they offer 
everything you could possibly need:  a cozy lodge, rentals, 
lessons, snacks, and a fabulously-helpful staff.  On these 
trips you and a buddy can set your own pace on groomed 
cross-country trails or you can take a lesson to upgrade 
your skills.  Call either Scott at (303) 601-4457 or Patricia 
at (720) 296-9422 and feel free to ask questions.

  Thursday 6 - Happy Hour, 5-7 p.m. at Hanson’s, 1301 
S. Pearl St. on the corner of  South Pearl and Louisiana, 
conveniently located off  I-25 and Washington or 
Downing Street exits.  NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!! 
Hugh (your host) is an accomplished cross-country skier 
and Denver native, so feel free to ask him about his 
favorite spots to ski.  If  you are a new member, you will 
find a friendly bunch that is happy to help you get better 
acquainted with CMC.  Hugh (303) 523-1445. 

  Friday 14 - Happy Hour, 5-7 p.m. at Chad’s, 275 
Union Blvd., Lakewood.  Hosted by Dick Dieckman   
(303) 980-0573. 

   Saturday 15 - Dinner at Le Central, 5:00 p.m.  This 
French restaurant at 112 E. 8th Ave. is one of  the best 
deals in town.  Those interested will carpool afterward to 
the Symphony (see below).  Come to one or both events.  
For directions and reservation (required), call Bob Shedd, 
303-733-2815.
   Saturday 15 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m. Vivaldi’s 
“Four Seasons” and Bach selections.  Enjoy the concert 
with a group of  about 10 CMC members and guests. 
Discount ticket price $25 if  available, otherwise $38.  
If  you don’t join us for the dinner (see listing above), 
your ticket will be waiting for you at the “Will Call” desk 
at Boettcher Concert Hall.  To sign up or cancel, call 

the host by 11:00 a.m. on the day of  the concert.  Bob 
Shedd, 303-733-2815.

 Tuesday 18 - New Member Outreach, 5:30 p.m. 
at Stella’s Coffee House, 1476 S. Pearl St. Join Denver 
Group Safety & Leadership Committee members Scott 
Houchin and Patricia Leslie for a casual and social 
orientation for new members.  Scott and Patricia can 
answer your questions about trips, gear, and put you 
in touch with other CMC members who are happy to 
welcome you as well.  RSVP REQUIRED; PLEASE 
CALL either Scott at (303) 601-4457 or Patricia at (720) 
296-9422 the day before the event.

  Friday 21 - Happy Hour and Optional Movie, 5:30 
p.m. at Pearl Street Grill, 1477 S. Pearl St.  Pearl Street 
has a great affordable menu and is conveniently located 
off  I-25 and Washington Street exits.  Adult guests 
more than welcome.  Optional movie likely to be at the 
nearby Chez Artiste, Continental, Tamarac Square, or 
Esquire.  Group selects the movie over dinner.  Bring 
your suggestions and reviews if  you like or just show 
up for a good time.  Gary Dederichs, (303) 722-7721, 
Myblissgary@aol.com.

  Friday 28 - Happy Hour and Optional Movie, 5:30 
p.m. at Little India’s, 2390 S. Downing St.  This will be 
a friendly, casual gathering at Little India’s with new 
members especially welcome.  Feel free to just drop by 
for beverages, stay for dinner, or even go on to the movie 
the group suggests. Little India’s entree dinners begin 
about $10 and can accommodate vegetarians.  There 
is live music with no cover charge.  If  you are a new 
member, this is a good way to learn more about the club’s 
snowshoe and ski trips.  Questions are welcome.  Call 
Patricia Leslie if  you have questions.  (720) 296-9422.

The Mile High Mountaineer

The Mile High Mountaineer (USP 703-680) is published monthly for $15/
year members and non-members effective with memberships renewed 
October 1, 2009. Postmaster: send address changes to the Colorado Mountain 
Club, 710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401. Periodicals Postage paid at 
Golden, CO and additional mailing offices. Ads for the newsletter are due at 
the first of  the month prior to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must 
be submitted via email to mhm@cmc.org. For an ad rate sheet and questions, 
please email the editors at mhm@cmc.org. Editor and Proofreading: Linda 
Lawson; Layout: Dana Dillow. CMC Office: (303) 279-3080; Fax (303) 279-
9690. Office Hours: Monday–Thursday 9 a.m.– 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m.– 3:00 p.m.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Home in North Arvada, 1BR w/Private Bath and Private 
Entrance Available. Laundry Facilities available; house 
wired for WIFI; garage available. Non smoker, male or 
female CMC member preferred.  Homeowner has pets.  
$500 per month; 1st & last month rent in advance and 
$200 refundable deposit. Phone:  303/885-5017


